STAY CONNECTED with the Snap-on® Mobile App.

This Catalog has been enhanced with QR Mobile Technology!
Give yourself the Snap-on® advantage!

Getting through school is tough enough. Making the most of what you’ve learned and marketing your skills afterward will be your next challenge. It is important to make the right choices now in order to position yourself for what you want your future to be.

By now, you probably have a good idea of what professional technicians do, how many specialize, and what it takes to be successful. You have probably noticed that Snap-on is the brand identified with most professionals for hand tools, tool storage, and diagnostic equipment. There is a good reason for that. Today, with a product line of more than 14,000 tools and equipment to interface with, diagnose, and help repair every automotive system, Snap-on stands alone at the top of the industry working with technicians to make sure they have the complete solutions they need.

Just because you are just starting out doesn’t mean you have to settle for second best. You can take advantage of the Snap-on Student Excellence Program and get the most out of your initial investment in tools. Once you graduate, you will have the skills and equipment you will be confident to take to any job opportunity with the knowledge that you can handle the rigorous demands of today’s market.

Who’s eligible for the Snap-on Student Excellence Program?

This program is designed to meet the needs of full-time students that are enrolled in an approved school program and fulfilling your curriculum requirements. You may order at any time while enrolled in your program and maintaining a full-time status.

How much am I allowed to purchase at these prices?

You can purchase hand tools up to a total of $7,500.00 at list as long as you are an eligible student. You may also purchase one roll cab and one top chest under the program. Your Snap-on Education Account Manager will provide you with the literature showing the tools and tool storage selected for special pricing under this program.

QR Code Information

This catalog has been enhanced with QR code mobile technology. In short this means that by scanning provided QR codes we can provide you with more information and bring this catalog to life. To take advantage of this new feature you will need a smart phone such as an iPhone, Droid, Blackberry etc. Install a QR code decoding app and you are ready to explore. If you don’t have one we recommend using I-nigma. You can download it for free using your phones browser and going to http://www.inigma.mobi. If you need more help, watch the video here that will walk you through the process. http://goo.gl/DcBUI


Check out the Student Excellence Program On-line @ http://buy1.snapon.com/sep
How do I place my order?

Approved students can place orders at:
http://buy1.snapon.com or by completing the student order form available from their Snap-on Education Account manager.

What forms of payment do you accept?

We accept Cash, Cashier Checks, VISA®, MasterCard®, American Express®, Discover®, Debit Cards or a Purchase Order from your sponsoring agency. See your Snap-on Education Account Manager for available Snap-on financing. Online orders accept credit / debit cards only.

How do I determine the tax and shipping charges?

The shipping charge is included in your pricing, but you will be responsible for all state and local taxes.
Tech Starter Set
Set Building Program

By choosing one of our starter sets SEPSTARTER (tech starter set) or the 9200AGSO [master tech starter set (page 6)] you will be receiving a set that is designed to target the most commonly used tools. As you choose and pursue a profession in this field we have developed add-on sets that will expand the offering and increase your capabilities.

**Tech Starter Set** This starter set contains the basic items needed for the novice no matter what field one chooses to pursue. Your basic pliers, screwdrivers, wrenches and sockets are included in this set giving you the minimum for most class requirements. You can easily adapt to the field you undertake by choosing one of four add-ons that are more field specific. There will be no duplication of tools when you select from the add-on groups.

Order: SEPSTARTER
Add-ons
Tech Starter Set

These sets are designed to work with the SEPSTARTER set.

Diesel Add-on - this set increases the size range of your sockets and wrenches that become critical when repairing farm equipment and larger trucks. Order: SEPDIESELADD

Auto Add-on - expands the core sets into an automotive tool set providing the technician with a good assortment of tools needed to repair most domestic and import models. Order: SEPAUTOADD

Power Sports Add-on - with the increased popularity of four wheelers, motorcycles, and water craft, this power sport add-on set increases your ability to service these machines. Order: SEPPWRSPORT

Auto Body Add-on - gives you a great selection of hand tools for today's collision repair needs. Includes body hammers, gloves, snips and clamps used in today's shops. Order: SEPABODYADD

Other Collision Repair and Auto Servicing Tools on pages 15 - 18
Master Tech Set
Set Building Program

By choosing one of our starter sets SEPSTARTER [tech starter set (page 4)] or the 9200AGSO (master tech starter set) you will be receiving a set that is designed to target the most commonly used tools. As you choose and pursue a profession in this field we have developed add-on sets that will expand the offering and increase your capabilities.

**Master Tech Set** - This set gives you a well balanced selection of 1/4”, 3/8” and 1/2” square drive tools. Also includes many of the needed wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers, punches and chisels used by today’s technicians. Starting with this set will insure you with excellent tool coverage in any field you choose. There will be no duplication of tools when you select from the add-on groups.
Order: 9200AGSO

**9200AGSO Set Building Add-on** - Expands your 9200AGSO by providing over 100 additional standard and special application tools.
Order: 9000GS30
Add-ons
Tech Starter Set

These sets are designed to work with the 9200AGSO set.

Power Sports Add-on - with the increased popularity of four wheelers, motorcycles, and water craft, this power sport add-on set increases your ability to service these machines.
Order: SEPPWRSPORT

Auto Add-on - expands the core sets into an automotive tool set providing the technician with a good assortment of tools needed to repair most domestic and import models.
Order: SEPAUTOADD

Auto Body Add-on - gives you a great selection of hand tools for today's collision repair needs. Includes body hammers, gloves, snips and clamps used in today's shops.
Order: SEPABODYADD

Diesel Add-on - this set increases the size range of your sockets and wrenches that become critical when repairing farm equipment and larger trucks.
Order: SEPDIESELADD

Other Collision Repair and Auto Servicing Tools on pages 15-18
Additional Tool Sets

If the set building program doesn’t meet your requirements, Snap-on® understands your needs. You can select the tools and sets that make the most sense as you begin your education. As your skills grow and your needs increase there will be a Snap-on Account Manager to assist you in building the ultimate set matched to your responsibilities. Below you will find some of our most popular sets for entry-level technicians.

**Basic Starter Set**
This basic student starter set is designed to provide you with an entry-level set of tools that can be easily developed into your course required tool set.
Order: SEPCORE

**Standard Apprentice Set**
This set includes the well-balanced selection of basic hand tools.
Order: 9100GSO

**Metric Plus Apprentice Set**
This set includes the 9100GSO set plus: AWM110CK metric wrench set, 212FMY metric 12-point socket set and OEXM710B metric 12-point combination wrench set
Order: 9100GSM (not shown)

“We’re serious about your success... Tools you’ll put on your resume!”
Metric Master Tech Set
As metric tools become the standard in service bays, we offer this greatly expanded metric selection of ratchets, sockets, wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers and accessories.
Order: 9100AGMO

3/4” Drive 12-Point General Service Set
12 point shallow sockets from 1 1/16” to 1 7/8”. Two extensions 8” and 16” along with a ratchet, breaker bar head, and handle.
Order: 414AHD
Master Motorcycle Set

The Master Motorcycle Set is designed to support technicians servicing the most popular American made motorcycle. This motorcycle set includes specialty items used to perform service on Harley-Davidson® motorcycles as well as general bike services. Combined with the 9200AGSO Master Tech Set (below), the set includes assorted spline adapters for properly applying torque to Harley-Davidson® cylinder housing fasteners, assorted crowfoot sizes designed to gain access to obstructed fasteners and a carburetor adjustment tool kit. Also included are extended wrench and socket sizes to ensure all service applications are covered and a vast assortment of components designed to support a master level motorcycle technician.
Motorcycle Set

Sport Bike Set
The Sport Bike Set includes specialty items used to perform services on most metric motorcycles. Combined with the 9100AGMO set (below), you have the ultimate metric motorcycle service tool set. The set includes extractors, tap and die kits, short wrench set for working around frames and other tight areas, carburetor adjustment tool kit, impact driver kit used to remove delicate crankcase screws and hexed fasteners, along with a number of additional components to ensure you are ready for any job.

Order: SEPBIKESETAO and 9100AGMO for complete kit. SEPBIKESETAO - Sport Bike Add-on Kit

9100AGMO
HVAC and Electrical

HVAC Starter Set
Looking at a career in facility maintenance, production maintenance, or heating and air conditioning repair? This excellent starter set supplies you with many of the tools necessary to assemble, install, troubleshoot, repair and modify machinery and automated systems. Complete your set by acquiring the HVAC add-on set below.
Order: SEPHVACSS

HVAC Add-on
Order: SEPHVACAO

Manifold Test gauge (R134a/R12)
This unit designed for R134as and R12. Three sets of hoses permit true interchange between R12 and R134a refrigerants.
Order: ACT51234

2-way Manifold Gauge
This unit designed for high pressure R410A. Hoses with ball control standard 1/4” SAE fittings.
Order: MSL59261

Brass 2-way Manifold Gauge Set
This unit designed for R12, R22, and R502 refrigerant. Features nylon barrier hoses with manual ball valves.
Order: MSL32661

Digital Clamp On Meter
A true RMS meter that provides accurate measurements of nonlinear current, the EEDM575D is designed to measure starting current to 400 amp, as well as volts, resistance, and frequency. Use to diagnose wheel speed sensors, injector control signals, cam and crank outputs, and test cables, connections, and fuses. LCD display and analog bar graph enhance viewing of fast signal changes. Operation in “trim mode” reduces fluctuations in amp, frequency, or voltage readings by displaying 3 sec. running average. Records maximum, minimum, and average values of RMS current, softened RMS, frequency, or other measurements with Min/Max/Rec function. Meets UL and IEC safety standards. Includes test leads, soft carrying case, battery and instruction manual.
Order: EEDM575D

See diagnostics/multimeters on pages 26 & 27
Aircraft Apprentice Set
This set is designed for aviation maintenance technicians. This entry-level set will help the technician perform scheduled maintenance, make repairs, complete inspections and keep aircraft in peak operating condition.
Order: SEPACRAFT

Aircraft Add-on
Expand your repair and inspection capabilities with this aircraft add-on set.
Order: SEPACA0

Sheet Metal Kit
The highest quality industrial airframe tools available conveniently contained in fabric carrying case.
Order: ATI590SMKSP1

Rivet Gun Kit
All the essentials for straight and offset riveting in a durable nylon and plastic zipped carrying case for tool control and FOD prevention.
Order: ATI590RGK-4X

3/8” 90° Angle Reversible Air Drill
Order: AT811

FOD Ratchet
Order: F936FOD

More Air and Power Tools on pages 21, 22, 23 & 25
AYES Tool Sets

These are the sets approved for the AYES interns. These are excellent for any entry-level technician as a starter set. They are designed to include basic tools to repair both domestic and import cars and trucks.

AYES Tool Set

Order: AYESSETC (Tools Only)

AYES Collision and Refinish Set

1/4” Drive Metric Starter Set, 17 pieces | 3/8” Drive Shallow/Deep Metric Socket Set, 24 pieces | Semi-Deep Sockets, 4 pieces | TORX T-45 and T-50 | Universal Joint Extensions, 3”, 6” and 11” | Hammer and Dolly Set (3 Hammers, 3 dollies, 1 spoon) | Diagonal Cutters | Adjustable Joint Pliers | 14” Spoon Dolly | File Holder | Dead Blow Hammer | Metric Wrench Set, 7 pieces | Door Handle Tool, 7 pieces | Door Panel Trim Tool, 7 pieces.
Order: AYESCRD (Tools Only)

AYES Heavy Duty Set

Order: AYESHDA (Tools Only)
ASEP Tool Set
This tool set was designed for use by students enrolling in the GM ASEP program. These tools will be used in all your hands-on GM repair applications. It’s a solid investment in your future!

Order: AYESSETC and GMASEPADD1 to receive GMASEPA Shown at right.

Advanced Automotive Set
This tool set is ideal for use by students beginning their professional careers. These high quality tools will take you from your days as a student through the challenging years of your career.

Order: SEPAADS

3/8” Drive Torque Wrench Set
This 3/8” drive torque instrument has a torque range of 20 - 100 ft. lbs. Includes torque angle gauge and 3/8” to 1/2” adaptor.

Order: SEPU38TW

1/2” Drive Torque Wrench Set
Rugged 1/2” drive instrument has a torque range of 50 - 250 ft. lbs. Includes 1/2” to adaptor 3/8”.

Order: SEPU12TW

3/8” Drive Electronic TechAngle® Flex Ratchet Torque Wrench
Electronic torque wrench with sealed flex ratchet head designed for the professional technician. 5 - 100 ft. lbs. Select unit of measure with the push of a button. Torque units of conversion: N-m, ft.- lbs., and in.- lbs. Digital electronics replace mechanical components. Snap-on® TechAngle® wrenches eliminate the need for angle gauges and protractors, providing the most accurate and fastest way to achieve torque plus angle tightening sequences now specified by many manufacturers.

Order: ATECH2FR100

1/2” Drive Electronic TechAngle® Flex Ratchet Torque Wrench
Electronic torque wrench with sealed flex ratchet head designed for the professional technician. 25 - 250 ft. lbs. Select unit of measure with the push of a button. Torque units of conversion: N-m, ft.- lbs., and in.- lbs. Digital electronics replace mechanical components. Snap-on® TechAngle® wrenches eliminate the need for angle gauges and protractors, providing the most accurate and fastest way to achieve torque plus angle tightening sequences now specified by many manufacturers.

Order: ATECH3FR250

More Auto Servicing Tools on pages 18, 19 & 20
Collision Repair Tools

Dead Blow Hammer
Soft Grip, 16 oz. to 40 oz.
Order: HBFE16
Order: HBFE24
Order: HBFE32 (shown)
Order: HBFE48
Order: HBFE103 (includes HBFE16, HBFE24 and HBFE32)

Twin Tube Utility Light
13-Watt, 25’ cord (120VAC)
Order: ECU4325A

Ball Peen Hammer
16 oz. to 40 oz.
Order: BP16B
Order: BP24B
Order: BP32B (shown)
Order: BP40B

Aviation Snips
Cuts up to 18 ga. mild steel.
1 1/8” cutting edge. 9 1/2” long.
Order: DAR9A

File
Curved Tooth,
Flexible-Style, Rough Cut
Order: 14V

File
Curved Tooth,
Flexible-Style, Fine Cut
Order: 14V12

Fender Cover
26” wide by 36” long for use on shorter fenders of most new vehicles.
Order: JCK7DBL

Dead Blow Ball Peen Hammer
16 oz. to 32 oz.
Order: HBBD16
Order: HBBD24
Order: HBBD32 (shown)

3 Piece Metal Cutting Shears Set
Order: DAS30

Flexible File Holder
Light and rigid with a large aluminum handle, an adjustable turnbuckle, and a permanently attached strap.
Order: BF775C

File
Curved Tooth,
Flexible-Style, Rough Cut
Order: 14V

File
Curved Tooth,
Flexible-Style, Fine Cut
Order: 14V12

7 Piece Body Tool Set
Order: 2007BFB

7 Piece Door Tool Set
Order: DPT7A

Tinner’s Snips
3” blades, 12” long
Order: CD12A

Tinner’s Snips
Bulldog, 2 1/2” blades, 16” long
Order: CD16A

Mechanics Impact Gloves
Order: GLOVE301RL

Safety Glasses
Order: GLASS1R
Order: GLASS20R (shown)

Heavy Duty Latex Gloves
Textured fingers and palm for maximum grip. Lightly powered for easy on and off
Order: GLOVE6LB
1.4 Conventional Air Spray Gun
Delivers a first-class automotive finish when HVLP is not required. It provides adjustable pattern size to 11.9 inches.
Order: BLP14CONV

1.0 Mini HVLP Spray Gun
Offers an adjustable fan pattern up to 8.9 inches. It weighs only 14 ounces and is designed for touchup and precision door jamb finishing.
Order: BLP10MHVLP

HVLP Spray Guns
The full size HVLP spray guns are for larger jobs and are the gun of choice when HLVP is required. They are available with multiple nozzles ranging from 1.3 to 1.8 and provides an adjustable pattern size to 12.5 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nozzle Size</th>
<th>Gun Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.3 HVLP</td>
<td>BLP13HVLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4 HVLP</td>
<td>BLP14HVLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 HVLP</td>
<td>BLP15HVLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8 HVLP</td>
<td>BLP18HVLP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thread Setter Kit
Includes rugged thread setter tool and an assortment of fractional Klik Poly-Nuts: 12 each 8-32, 10-24, 10-32; eight 1/4"-20, and six 5/16"-18 threads.
Order: HP650

Gravity Feed Airbrush Set
Ideal for graphic arts and automotive illustration. Dual Action, internal mix.
Order: BF105

Riveter Kit
Order: HP200A

4-Ton Body Repair Kit
Kit includes hydraulic unit, five “Snap-Set” extensions, spreader plus a full selection of attachments for most push applications.
Order: YA1544A

Extreme Face Protection
NEW Extreme Face Protection with exclusive auto-darkening filter lens. Easy change lens system with adjustable halo for maximum vision. Each helmet comes with an ADF lens, a #10 welding lens and a clear lens.
Order: EPPCODERED, EFRHANNIBAL, or EFPNITESTLKR
**Auto Servicing Tools**

**Thinwall Wheel Flip Socket Set**
Thin-wall Lug-nut Socket Set, four most popular wheel lug sizes (3/4”, and 13/16”, 19mm and 21mm)
Order: LSR2000

**Vacuum Pump Kit**
Replaceable gauge with range of 0 to 30” mercury mounted to a vacuum pump with fluid resistant valves. Includes reservoir jar, transfer cap, storage cap, four lengths of 1/4” tubing, one length of 5/32” tubing, adaptors, manual, and case.
Order: YA4000B

**Oil Filter Pliers**
Order: YA4050B

**Compression Gauge Set**
Gauge assembly includes 3” diameter gauge, 25” flexible hose with quick coupler. Test range: 0 - 300 psi in 10 PSI increments.
Order: EEPV500

**Disconnect Set**
Includes tools for disconnecting spring couplings on fuel lines.
Order: ACT1370

**Spark Plug Boot Pliers**
Order: YA824C

**Compression Gauge Set**
Gauge assembly includes 3” diameter gauge, 25” flexible hose with quick coupler. Test range: 0 - 300 psi in 10 PSI increments.
Order: EEPV500

**Bearing Race and Seal Driver Set**
Order: A1310A

**Vacuum Pump Kit**
Replaceable gauge with range of 0 to 30” mercury mounted to a vacuum pump with fluid resistant valves. Includes reservoir jar, transfer cap, storage cap, four lengths of 1/4” tubing, one length of 5/32” tubing, adaptors, manual, and case.
Order: YA4000B

**Ignition Wrench Sets**
15°/60° offsets
Order: DS806AK (15/64-3/8)
Order: DS809K (1/8 - 3/8) shown

**Snap Ring Pliers**
Order: SRP400A

**Fuel Injection Pressure Gauge Set**
Pressure readings from 0-100 psi. Gauge readings are accurate to within 1% in the gauges midrange and to with in 2% outside of the midrange.
Order: EEFF500CORE

**7 Piece Brakes General Service Set**
Order: BTK7A

**Air Powered Cooling System Pressure Tester**
Uses pressure regulated shop air to pressure test cooling systems for leaks. Sensitive pressure regulation allows safe testing of small systems. Unit has sufficient capacity to fill large systems in seconds.
Order: SVTS263A

**Ball Joint/ Disc Brake Dial Test Indicator Set**
Order: GA3634

**Thinwall Wheel Flip Socket Set**
Thin-wall Lug-nut Socket Set, four most popular wheel lug sizes (3/4”, and 13/16”, 19mm and 21mm)
Order: LSR2000

**Bearing Race and Seal Driver Set**
Order: A1310A

**Air Powered Cooling System Pressure Tester**
Uses pressure regulated shop air to pressure test cooling systems for leaks. Sensitive pressure regulation allows safe testing of small systems. Unit has sufficient capacity to fill large systems in seconds.
Order: SVTS263A
Miscellaneous Tools

20 Piece Extractor Set
Order: E1020

10 Piece Extractor Set
Order: EXDL10

Wood Handle Scraper
1-1/4” width blade
Order: PK23A

Punch and Chisel Set
10 Piece or 15 Piece
Order: PPC715BK (shown)
Order: PPC710BK

Compass
6” Spring type divider
Order: PMF129

Rulers
6” Stainless Steel Rule
Order: Ruler600
US/Metric Pocket Rule 6”
Stainless Steel with Clip
Order: Ruler602 (shown)

Caliper
Caliper, Digital, Electronic,
U.S./Metric, 0 - 6” (0-150mm)
Order: MCAL6A

Digital Micrometer
US 0-1” or Metric 0-25mm
US - Order: MICBA (shown)
Metric - Order: MIC1MB

Variable Length Extention Set
2 pcs.
Order: 202FKKV

Tube Cutting and Double Flaring Tool Set
Order: TF528D

File Set
Order: SGHBF500A

File Cleaner
7 5/8” long
Order: YA337A

U.S./Metric Combination Tap and Die Set
76 pcs. (1/4” to 1/2” NF/NC, 3mm to 12mm)
Metric - Order: TDTDM500A

Impact Driver Set
Includes PIT120 Impact Driver plus 7 socket drivers (8 pcs.) in PB108A Plastic Box
Order: 208EPIT

Combination Measuring Set
Set includes SQUAREB180 Protractor,
RULER12BSQ Steel Rule plus SQUAREB90 and SQUAREB45 Sliding Heads in fitted storage case.
Order: SQUARECOMB12

Tape Rules
Inches and stud markings, 12 ft.
Order: TPMA12 (shown)
Inches and stud markings, 25 ft.
Order: TPMA25
Metric, 5M.
Order: TPMAM5 (shown)

Cutters/Pliers Set
4 pcs. Includes diagonal cutter, slip joint, adjustable joint and needle nose pliers
Order: PL400B

Diagonal Cutters
Vinyl Grips, 7 3/8”
Order: 87CF
Miscellaneous Tools

Circuit Tester
For 6V and 12V systems. Can be used to detect power, ground and find shorts and breaks.
Order: CT4G

Miniature Pick Set
Instinct soft grip, Red, 4 pcs.
Order: SGASA204AR - Red
Order: SGASA204AO - Orange
Order: SGASA204AG - Green

Telescoping Inspection Mirrors
Rectangular or Round
Order: GA294 (rec)
Order: GA295 (round)

Rolling Head
Pry Bar Set
“Rolling head” acts as fulcrum and provides leverage. The pointed end is useful in many aligning applications.
Order: PBS704

Order: SPBS704R (shown)
Order: SPBS704
Order: SPBS704G
Order: SPBS704O

Bi-Mold Handle Hacksaw
Unique steel tube core design with comfortable Bi-mold allows very high blade tension for straight accurate cuts.
Order: HSG319

6” Wire Stripper/Cutter
AWG 10 to 20
Order: PWC6

8 3/4” Wire Stripper/Cutter/Crimper/Bolt Cutter
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC14

6 1/4” Automatic Wire Stripper
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC27

6 1/4” Automatic Wire Stripper
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC27

L-Shape Hex Wrench Set
METRIC, Long (11 pcs. in BHK11 Metal Index) (2 to 12 mm)
Order: AWM110DHK

L-Shape Hex Wrench Set
15 pcs. In BHK15 Metal Index .028” to 3/8”
Order: AW1015DHK

Scraper Set
Rigid Carbon, Red, 3 pcs.
Order: CSA300AR

Bi-Mold Handle Hacksaw
Unique steel tube core design with comfortable Bi-mold allows very high blade tension for straight accurate cuts.
Order: HSG319

6” Wire Stripper/Cutter
AWG 10 to 20
Order: PWC6

8 3/4” Wire Stripper/Cutter/Crimper/Bolt Cutter
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC14

6 1/4” Automatic Wire Stripper
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC27

6 1/4” Automatic Wire Stripper
AWG 10 to 22
Order: PWC27

Combination Screwdriver Set
Shown: Instinct® Soft Handle, Green, 8 pcs
Order: SGDX80BG
SGDX80BR – Red
SGDX80BO – Orange
Hard Handle
SHDX80G – Green
SHDX80R – Red
SHDX80O - Orange

Telescoping Pick Up Tools
Lifts 2 lbs.
Order: PT28E
Order: PT5C
Order: UPT35
Order: UPT65

Pry Bar Set
Metal end cap allows user to strike the prybar with a hammer without damage to handle.
Order: SPBS704R (shown)
Order: SPBS704
Order: SPBS704G
Order: SPBS704O
Air Tools

3/8” Drive Air Ratchet Set
3/8” Drive Air Ratchet and Socket Sets, 5-70 ft. lbs. and 260rpm. 3/8” drive metric shallow impact swivel sockets (7 pc.) (10 – 18mm, excluding 11 & 16mm), 3/8” drive standard shallow impact swivel sockets (5 pc.) (7/16” – 3/4”)
Order: SEPFAR7200K

3/8” Drive Air Impact Set
3/8” Drive Air Impact and Socket Sets 300 ft. lbs. torque. 3/8” drive deep metric impact sockets (14 pc.) (8 – 19mm, including 21 & 24mm), 3/8” drive shallow metric impact sockets (14 pc.) (8 – 19mm, including 21 & 24mm). Includes the MG325 air impact.
Order: SEPMG31K

1/2” Drive Air Impact Set
1/2” Drive Air Impact and Socket Sets 700 ft. lb. torque. 1/2” drive metric shallow impact sockets (15 pc.) (10 – 24mm), 1/2” drive shallow metric impact sockets (11 pc.) (3/8” – 1”)
Order: SEPMG725K

3/8” & 1/2” Reversible Heavy Duty Air Drills
Reversible variable speed trigger for more control of drilling speed which allows for precise drilling and increased safety.

3/8” Capacity
Order: PDR3000A

1/2” Capacity
Order: PDR5000A

3/4” Drive Heavy Duty Air Impact Wrench
Twin hammer mechanism delivers hard hitting blows with fewer moving parts for longer tool life. The continuous oil bath lubrication reduces wear and maintenance. The 6 vane rotor delivers maximum torque and speed with 1,200 ft. lb. maximum torque, delivering high torque for stubborn fasteners.
Order: MG1200

3” Air Cut Off Tool
Use for multiple applications.
Free speed 22,000 RPM.
Order: PT250R

1/4” Air Mini Right Angle Die Grinder
SCushion Grip, 1/4” Collet (25,000 RPM).
Order: PT110A

5” or 6” Orbital Sander
Low vibration, Free Speed, 12,000 RPM. Patented O-ring sealed motor extends tool life by preventing dust and debris from entering mechanical components.
5” Order: PS4512
6” Order: PS4612

See Air Tool Accessories on page 24
Air Tools

3/8" Drive Air Ratchet
Composite housing. 65ft. lbs. maximum torque.
Order: AT702

1/4" Drive Air Ratchet
Light weight. 20ft. lbs. maximum torque.
Order: AT200D

3/8" Drive Air Compact
Order: AT351

3/8" Drive Air Impact
Variable speed. 35 – 150ft. lbs. torque.
Order: AT380

1/2" Drive Air Impact
Composite housing. Lightweight and balanced.
Order: ATC500

3/4" Drive Air Impact
Compact design. Durable and lightweight.
Order: AT760

5" Disc Sander
Aluminum housing with comfortable palm grip.
Order: AT425R

8" Orbital Sander
850 RPM with 8" pad diameter.
Order: AT408

7" Heavy Duty Angle Sander
Free speed 5100 RPM. OAL 16".
Order: AT450B

Heavy Duty In-line Sander
1800 strokes per minute.
Paper size 2-3/4" x 17-1/2"
Order: AT475A

See Air Tool Accessories on page 24
Aviation Drills

1/4" (0.33 HP) Non-Reversible Pistol Grip Drill, 2600 RPM, Keyed Chuck, 6.3" Long, 1.3 lbs, Rotatable Exhaust
Order: 1410

3/8" (0.6 HP) Non-Reversible Pistol Grip Drill, 2600 RPM, Keyless Chuck, 6.3" Long, 2.3 lbs.
Order: SDR6P26NK3

45° Angle Head (0.33 HP) Drill, Non-Reversible 2800 RPM, 1/4" - 28 Internal Thread Spindle 10.2" Long, 1.5 lbs.
Order: 1AM1541

90° Angle Head (0.33 HP) Drill, Non-Reversible 2600 RPM, 1/4" - 28 Internal Thread Spindle 9.7" Long, 2.3 lbs.
Order: 1AM1551

Metal Fabrication Tools

1/4" (1.0 HP) Die Grinder 25,000 RPM, Front Exhaust 7.5" Long, 1.7 lbs
Order: SDG10S25F

3.0" (1.0 HP) In-Line Cut Off Tool 25,000 RPM, Front Exhaust 8.3" Long, 2.0 lbs
Order: SCO10S253F

1/4" (1.0 HP) Right Angle Die Grinder 18,000 RPM, Rear Exhaust 7.5" Long, 1.7 lbs
Order: SAG10S18

4.0" (1.0 HP) Angle Wheel Grinder 12,000 RPM, Rear Exhaust 8.3" Long, 3.0 lbs
Order: SWG10S1245

See Air Tool Accessories on page 24
Jobber Length Drill Bit Set
21 bits 1/16 - 3/8”, in metal drill index
Order: DB121C

Jobber Length Drill Bit Set
29 bits 1/16 - 1/2”, in metal drill index
Order: DB129C

Grinding Burr Set
8 piece 1/4” Shank
Order: VB8800D

Universal Quick Change Chuck Retainer
Non-turning insert design reduces wear for longer tool life.
Order: PH200D

Power Bit Set
32 piece 1/4” Hex Shank
Order: PTB32K

35’ Air Hose
3/8 inch - I.D.
Order: AIRHOSE35

Pistol Grip Blow Gun
10 1/4” long
Order: YA1050B

Blow Gun
Order: JT13A

Universal Quick Change Chuck Retainer
Non-turning insert design reduces wear for longer tool life.
Order: PH200D

35’ Air Hose
3/8 inch - I.D.
Order: AIRHOSE35

Pistol Grip Blow Gun
10 1/4” long
Order: YA1050B

Blow Gun
Order: JT13A

Safety Glasses
Order: GLASS1R

Safety Goggles
Order: GAC1575B

Ear Protectors
Order: GA3000B

Welding Goggles
Order: GAE56C

Order: YA160A

Face Shield
Order: GA224B

Face Shields
Order: EFPBONEHED
Order: EFPSTRIKER
Order: EFPKILLA

*EFP Shields come with clear and #10 welding lens
## Cordless Tools

### Impact Wrenches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Torque</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>18 Volt 1/2&quot; Impact Wrench</td>
<td>400 ft. lbs.</td>
<td>CT6855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>14.4 Volt 3/8&quot; Impact Wrench</td>
<td>150 ft. lbs.</td>
<td>CT4410A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>7.2 Volt 3/8&quot; Impact Wrench</td>
<td>50 ft. lbs.</td>
<td>CT561</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18v Lithium-Ion Benefits**
- Up to 50% More Run time
- Fade Free Power
- Battery Fuel Gage

### Chargers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Amp/Hr</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>14.4v-18v</td>
<td>9.6v-18v</td>
<td>CTC620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>18 Volt 3.0 Amp/Hr</td>
<td>CTC420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>18 Volt 2.5 Amp/Hr</td>
<td>CT5172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Drills and Screwdrivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Torque</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>18 Volt 1/2&quot; Drill, 1/2&quot; Capacity</td>
<td>450 in. lbs</td>
<td>CDR6855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>18 Volt 1/2&quot; Drill, 1/2&quot; Capacity</td>
<td>400 in. lbs</td>
<td>CDR4450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>14.4 Volt 1/2&quot; Drill, 1/2&quot; Capacity</td>
<td>400 in. lbs</td>
<td>CDR4450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>7.2 Volt 1/4&quot; Hex Screwdriver</td>
<td>60 in. lbs</td>
<td>CTS561CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Flashlights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High Output</td>
<td>CTLED4918HO</td>
<td>200 Lumen LED Light Only</td>
<td>CTL4918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright</td>
<td>CTL4918</td>
<td>Xenon Light</td>
<td>CTLED4918HO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flashlights work with ALL Snap-on 14.4v and 18v Slide on batteries.

### Batteries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Battery Type</th>
<th>Voltage</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Amp/Hr</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>18 Volt</td>
<td>3.0 Amp/Hr</td>
<td>CTC628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>18 Volt</td>
<td>2.5 Amp/Hr</td>
<td>CTC572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni-Cad</td>
<td>14.4 Volt</td>
<td>2.5 Amp/Hr</td>
<td>CTC578</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kits Include: Tool, Charger, Storage Case & Battery(s). Lithium Kits (1) Battery, Ni-Cad Kits (2) Batteries.
ETHOSTM Handheld Diagnostic

ETHOSTM Deluxe gives you all of the Global OBD-II vehicle communication power of ETHOSTM Standard plus the necessary adapters and Enhanced VIN Specific OBD-II coverage for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, and more than a dozen Asian Import makes back to 1996. With an optional adapter set ETHOSTM Deluxe software communicates with Domestic and Asian Import OBD vehicles going back to 1980. ETHOSTM Deluxe coverage extends beyond engine to include proprietary transmission, ABS, airbag, body and other vehicle systems. Upgrades are a breeze with the USB port and included USB interface cable. ETHOSTM Deluxe Kit is the tool for you.

Order: ETHOSTM Deluxe EESC312K12IN

MICROSCAN Global OBD-II Scanner

Internal battery power and automatic code display, the MICROSCAN is always ready to go. The unit covers all 10 modes of OBD-II, plus codes, live data, experience-based code tips & timesavers. Enhanced engine codes for complete drivability diagnostics on GM, Ford, Chrysler vehicles and ABS brake system codes for GM, Ford, Chrysler vehicles

Order: EESC717PRO

Getting Started Full Features Automotive Add-to Multi-Meter

Contains full automotive functions at a starter cost. True RMS (Root Mean Square) and same functions as the EEDM596DK (see below) but contains only the meter, leads and manual. Great for starter programs allowing the user to add components later to build upon the solid meter foundation.

Order: MTIND596C

Direct Voltage Adapter (DVA)

The EEDMDVA can be used with all Snap-on® and Blue-Point® DMM’s using your existing test lead set to connect the test points. Converts outboard, motorcycle or small engine ignition pulse signals into recognizable DC voltage signals. The adapter helps identify secondary ignition problems like failed individual coil packs or poor spark.

Order: EEDMDVA

Full Feature Automotive Multi-Meter with Backlight

Full automotive function meter with included software that allows data collection. True RMS (Root Mean Square) calculations for many of today’s recommended test procedures. Includes carrying case.

Order: EEDM596DK

INCLUDED WITH ETHOS PURCHASE:

- Detachable Faceplate
- USB Ports/CompactFlash® Memory Expansion Slot
- Bilingual - English and Spanish
- Advanced VIN-Specific Fast Access Coverage
- Enhanced System Coverage

Gift Certificate $200
Entry Level Diagnostics

**Auto Ranging True RMS DMM with Backlight**
Auto ranging (automatically selects decimal point)
True RMS DMM allows you to tap into electrical impulses necessary for diagnosing a wide range of electrical circuit or component related problems.
Order: EEDM525D

**Auto Range DMM**
Feature record mode to store minimum and maximum readings over a measurement period.
Order: EEDM504D

**High Voltage Multi-Meter with Backlight**
Auto Ranging True RMS DMM for HYBRID VEHICLES and wind turbines requiring CATIII 1000v, CAT IV 600v. True RMS digital multi-meter allows you to accurately capture electrical impulses. Safely diagnosing high voltage electrical circuits or components.
Order: EEDM604C

**Getting Started Basic Manual Ranging Advanced Digital Multimeter**
Large, easy to read, 2000 count LCD display. A full function manual ranging digital multimeter. Measure OHMS to determine resistance of a coil or spark plug wire. Test continuity of fuses, fusible links, components and circuits. Use the diode function to test the diode pack on a typical alternator. Lock readings on the display in hard to read locations or for future reference.
Order: EEDM503D

**Getting Started Basic Automotive Multi-Meter**
Provides test functions for general automotive and electrical trade applications. This easy to use meter can be added to with various adapter modules to expand its capabilities to include tach, pressure, temperature and much more. A valuable meter at a value price. Includes meter, leads and users manual.
Order: MTIND683A

**Automotive Meter Kit - Similar to MTIND683A, with expanded contents**
Improved “Step-Up” Meter for High School and Secondary Automotive Students.
Includes training CD, fused leads, 5 replacement fuses and vinyl carrying pouch.
Order: MTIND683ASEP

**Digital Clamp On Meter**
A true RMS meter that provides accurate measurements of nonlinear current, the EEDM575D is designed to measure starting current to 400 amp, as well as volts, resistance, and frequency. Use to diagnose wheel speed sensors, injector control signals, cam and crank outputs, and test cables, connections, and fuses. LCD display and analog bar graph enhance viewing of fast signal changes. Operation in “trim mode” reduces fluctuations in amp, frequency, or voltage readings by displaying 3 sec. running average. Records maximum, minimum, and average values of RMS current, softened RMS, frequency, or other measurements with Min/Max/Rec function. Meets UL and IEC safety standards. Includes test leads, soft carrying case, battery and instruction manual.
Order: EEDM575D
ToolStorage
The Foundation that Serves the Industry!

54” - 11 Drawer, Roll Cab
Width  Depth  Height
54-23/32”  24”  39-7/32”
Cu. In.: 23,631
Order:  
KRA2411PBO (Red)
KRA2411PC (Black)
KRA2411PCM (Blue)
KRA2411PES (Yellow)
KRA2411PJK (Orange)
KRA2411PJ (Green)
KRA2411PEV (Purple)
KRA2411POT (Flat Black with Black Trim)
KRA2411PLP (Tractor Green)
KRA2411PDG (Midnight Blue)
KRA2411PU (White)
KRA2411PDC (White with Black Trim)

KRA2411 Color Options
- Red
- Orange
- Blue
- Black
- Yellow
- Purple
- Green
- Tractor Green
- White
- White with Black trim
- Flat Black
- Midnight Blue

54” - 10 Drawer, Roll Cab
Width  Depth  Height
54-23/32”  24”  39-7/32”
Cu. In.: 23,969
Order:  
KRA2422PBO (Red)
KRA2422PC (Black)
KRA2422PJK (Orange)
KRA2422PJ (Green)
KRA2422POT (Flat Black with Black Trim)
KRA2422PDG (Midnight Blue)
KRA2422PU (White)
KRA2422PDC (White with Black Trim)

KRA2422 Color Options
- Red
- Orange
- Flat Black
- Black
- White
- White with Black trim
- Green
- Midnight Blue
24in Deep Tool Storage

4 Drawer, Top Chest

Width  Depth  Height
36”   24”  21”
Cu. In.: 9,086

Order:  KRA2404PBO (Red)  KRA2404PC (Black)
        KRA2404PCM (Blue)  KRA2404PES (Yellow)
        KRA2404PJK (Orange)  KRA2404PJJ (Green)
        KRA2404PEV (Purple)  KRA2404POT (Flat Black with Black Trim)

7 Drawer, Roll Cab

Width  Depth  Height
36”   24”  39”
Cu. In.: 15,566

Order:  KRA2407PBO (Red)  KRA2407PC (Black)
        KRA2407PCM (Blue)  KRA2407PES (Yellow)
        KRA2407PJK (Orange)  KRA2407PJJ (Green)
        KRA2407PEV (Purple)  KRA2407PLP (Tractor Green)
        KRA2407POT (Flat Black with Black Trim)

5 Drawer, Top Chest

Width  Depth  Height
36”   24”  28”
Cu. In.: 14,297

Order:  KRA2405PBO (Red)  KRA2405PC (Black)
        KRA2405PCM (Blue)  KRA2405PES (Yellow)
        KRA2405PJK (Orange)  KRA2405PJJ (Green)
        KRA2405PLP (Tractor Green)
        KRA2405POT (Flat Black with Black Trim)
sk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>KRA2411PMW Chrome Catcher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>KRA2411PMZ Greenryche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>KRA2411POY Tuner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>KRA2411PSF Night Glow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
<td>KRA2411PMX Skull Skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>KRA2411PMY Sabre Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“I love my dad, but I am not going to drive his car. If you saw my car, you’d know it fits me. I like my job, but there is more to life. I trust my tools, and I own the best you can buy. But I never figured out what to do about the tool box. Until now. Snap-on did these. I should have known.”
Buy any KRA2411 on these pages and you will receive a $400 Gift Certificate!
### 26in Width Tool Storage

#### 26” Tool Storage Combination
This combination provides 13,856 cubic inches of secure storage. Combination dimensions: 55”H x 27”W x 20”D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26”</td>
<td>19-3/4”</td>
<td>37-7/16”</td>
<td>9,288</td>
<td>KRA4008FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPJK (Orange)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**5 Drawer, Top Chest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26”</td>
<td>19-3/4”</td>
<td>17-1/4”</td>
<td>4,444</td>
<td>KRA2055FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA2055FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA2055FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**7 Drawer, Roll Cab**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26”</td>
<td>19”</td>
<td>37”</td>
<td>9,412</td>
<td>KRA2007FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA2007FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA2007FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**26” - 8 Drawer, Roll Cab**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-23/32”</td>
<td>19-3/4”</td>
<td>37-7/16”</td>
<td>9,288</td>
<td>KRA4008FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4008FPJK (Orange)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**26” - 9 Drawer, Top Chest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26”</td>
<td>15”</td>
<td>17-3/16”</td>
<td>4,288</td>
<td>KRA4059FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4059FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4059FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4059FPJK (Orange)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Heavy-Duty Top Road Chest, 10 Drawers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-5/16”</td>
<td>19-3/8”</td>
<td>21-1/8”</td>
<td>7,593</td>
<td>KRA62C (Red ONLY)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**26” - 4 Drawer, Top Chest**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Cu. In.</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26-23/32”</td>
<td>19-3/4”</td>
<td>19-13/32”</td>
<td>6,220</td>
<td>KRA4014FPBO (Red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4014FPC (Black)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4014FPCM (Blue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KRA4014FPJK (Orange)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

This unit is available in red only.
40in Width Tool Storage

4 Drawer – 40” Tool Storage
4 Drawer, Top Chest
Width Depth Height
40” 19-3/4” 19-7/16”
Cu. In.: 9,746
Order: KRA2104FPBO (Red)
KRA2104FPC (Black)
KRA2104FPCM (Blue)

6 Drawer – 40” Tool Storage
6 Drawer, Roll Cab
Width Depth Height
40” 19-3/4” 38-13/16”
Cu. In.: 15,546
Order: KRA2106FPBO (Red)
KRA2106FPC (Black)
KRA2106FPCM (Blue)

13 Drawer – 40” Tool Storage
13 Drawer, Roll Cab
Width Depth Height
40” 19-3/4” 38-13/16”
Cu. In.: 14,399
Order: KRA4107FPBO (Red)
KRA4107FPC (Black)
KRA4107FPCM (Blue)
KRA4107FPJK (Orange)

7 Drawer – 40” Tool Storage
7 Drawer, Roll Cab
Width Depth Height
40” 19-3/4” 38-13/16”
Cu. In.: 15,253
Order: KRA4114FPBO (Red)
KRA4114FPC (Black)
KRA4114FPCM (Blue)
KRA4114FPJK (Orange)
53in Width Tool Storage

**11 Drawer – 53” Tool Storage**
11 Drawer, Roll Cab

- Width: 53-13/32”
- Depth: 19-3/4”
- Height: 38-13/16”
- Cu. In.: 20,736

Order: KRA5311FPBO (Red)
Order: KRA5311FPC (Black)
Order: KRA5311FPCM (Blue)
Order: KRA5311FPOT (Flat Black with Black Trim)

**6 Drawer – 53” Tool Storage**
6 Drawer, Roll Cab

- Width: 53-13/32”
- Depth: 19-3/4”
- Height: 38-13/16”
- Cu. In.: 23,972

Order: KRA2306FPBO (Red)
Order: KRA2306FPC (Black)
Order: KRA2306FPCM (Blue)

**12 Drawer – 53” Tool Storage**
12 Drawer, Roll Cab

- Width: 53-13/32”
- Depth: 19-3/4”
- Height: 38-13/16”
- Cu. In.: 20,340

Order: KRA2312FPBO (Red)
Order: KRA2312FPC (Black)
Order: KRA2312FPCM (Blue)

**18 Drawer – 53” Tool Storage**
18 Drawer, Roll Cab

- Width: 53-13/32”
- Depth: 19-3/4”
- Height: 38-13/16”
- Cu. In.: 19,546

Order: KRA2318FPBO (Red)
Order: KRA2318FPC (Black)
Order: KRA2318FPCM (Blue)
**ShopCarts**

**Hand Carries**

- **Width** Depth Height:
  - 20 7/8" 8 3/4" 8 3/4"
  - 29 7/8" 7 3/4" 7 1/2"
  - 20 3/4" 8 9/16" 11 1/4"

Order: KRA25D, KRA24, KRA21G

**Plastic Boxes**

- **Width** Depth Length:
  - 7 1/4" 4 1/2" 14 1/2"
  - 9" 7 3/4" 20 1/2"
  - 13 3/8" 14" 27 1/2"

Order: YA481, YA483, YA486

**Tote Bags**

- **Width** Depth Length:
  - 8" 11 1/2" 18"
  - 8" 9" 18"
  - 10 1/2" 8" 15"

Order: CTTOTE, TB10A, TB20A
Snap-on® Student Excellence Program

Snap-on® salutes today’s students! The skills you learn today will make you a valuable, sought-after professional after you graduate. Because we believe you are the backbone of tomorrow's workforce, we are proud to be a major supplier of the tools and equipment you will be using in the technical programs at your school. The objective of our Student Excellence Program is to insure that all qualified students in training to become professional technicians are able to purchase a basic complement of those same Snap-on Tools to use and build upon as you pursue your technical career.

Snap-on is a legend at learning. Innovation and ongoing research have been at the very core of the company's existence since day one. We began in 1920 when our founders, Joseph Johnson and William A. Seidemann, revolutionized the tool industry with their development of the interchangeable socket wrench. Snap-on’s more than 90-year history of manufacturing tools, boxes and equipment exclusively has allowed us to develop many features that make our products unique. Features such as FLANK DRIVE® in our nickel-chrome plated sockets and wrenches which provides 15–20% more torque to the fastener; as well as ball bearing slides, Lock ‘N Roll® drawers and high security locks in our tool storage units just to mention a few.

Visionary thinking like this has endured at Snap-on. In 1956, we brought the oscilloscope out of the realm of only the airplane and into the garage – pioneering what has become the era of Electronic Diagnostics. The benefits to you are safety, greater productivity, pride of ownership and convenience of service. Along with a lifetime warranty this makes the Snap-on Student Excellence Program a great investment! With distributors or dealers in Asia, Japan, Canada, Australia, France, Great Britain, Africa, Mexico, Germany, Saudi Arabia, South America and most free countries throughout the world, this network insures service and supply wherever your career takes you!

Partner with us! Take this opportunity to talk with your Snap-on Account Manager. They will assist you in choosing from the many and varied sets offered in the Student Excellence Program. In the years to come, we will be there to help you build your beginning student tool set into the full high-quality professional set of your dreams.

Every effort is made to ensure that listed product is available. Some items are in limited supply. Every attempt is made to ensure accuracy, however, errors during publication can occur. Product numbers, features and specifications can change, as well as pricing.

Snap-on, Flank Drive, Blue-Point, Lock ‘n Roll, Ethos, TechAngle and Instinct are trademarks of Snap on Incorporated. Listed below are other trademarks which appear throughout this catalog. They are used with permission of the owners and are the sole property of the owners. Harley-Davidson®, PHILLIPS, POZIDRIV–Phillips Screw Co., Gloucester, Massachusetts. TORX–Textron Inc., Rockford, Illinois. All other marks are trademarks of their respective holders.

© Snap-on Incorporated 2011 All rights reserved.
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For online purchases go to http://buy1.snapon.com/sep